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v.A .TNF,n, Federal-gill, South Erie, Pa.,
„ escerienced Surgeon, jyi2,3m-

Kirs•ca, Federal 11, will' dercribo
cortlely. ' }SI23m

Timel hare Changed.

k foror,L Months ago, a large party in
, 1/4 mid& the welkin ring with their

;meat-'thet the Administration is the Gov

a nged:
.bort period ago the same party costen-

,lttmtithe President was the Government.,
banged.

k bre. P
' • r. e 1 in the past they said ?hist to

•

President was as great a crime
.

,tre Changed.
:hort rericd ago, Andrew in t.:neon !was

theca4.4 tten one of the Fireat
3^.1 gr.( :lest statemen that ever.

CA
toe Fast we were told that

Inltle to be Ferktus), and that
it was worth nny slerifice that

11,7111e.
h,: re lhan7ed

I,.';:rt period:go it waa proclaimed that
, Trir tro eased solely for the perpetaa

.•11, , Union, and when that was accom-
-1 Ito States were to have all their
un;b2Faired.

7,, :it: Changra
.;:et sr e'l is the pater the negro w^.s

1,1 ales as an inferior mice, unfit for
s;:ci!ll and •political rights with the

hair Chanf.,red.

A •homreriod ago the Republican pert),
::e i tby i's abject erne to force regro ellt

uptl the peop!e.
21,11411:e Changed

per-pstis in the past we had no enormous
people were corn rars tively free from

SMO and everybody was reeperous.
Chantped.

{!eve rears ago the Constittirion was re-
our ruler; *ere' honest men and pa-

., the !owe were °bevel. gold and silver
ll.correiry of the n.tion, OUT expenses

iz,t, North an-d South regarded one
•ser. ae Brethren, we did not require the
Tt:E+ of ai'mighty army and navy, and all

t !retie livid in happiness together.
,

fro,. hare ChinguL
t'owyPare nu) Ill !e Abolition leaderti were
;vie I a a mi.chierou. men, whose doctrines
re eluitled to the disapprobation of every

EU=

:3 have Changed
w years azo stmesmei like (-ay and

‘,.tgr, on ill; Whig Bide, nn•lßentr ,n, Cass,
zitta ant Wright, on the Denincratie, were
,7gresg, and -directed the law waking

r of the
s hurt Chan[p'd

act, look in what direction we roiy,/be
11.3 man cannot fsil to be impressed with
iitanishing manner iu which times have
4 What 1.3.1 once thought evil and

ti:it now considered the perfection
al and pubdio virtue. Whether the

b•e' fir the alllntege or disadl
vp of ;he people, We lesvie for the future

'TR t UHL fir broke oufabout
at three o'clock 'on Mondiy aft sinocn,
barrel factory of Degrneyer and Ster-

-i S,lth !street, adjoiping the caoat, and
ittle4 Fprepl so rapidly that it was im-

all'e any part of the building.
ire eom communicated with 04 dry

n :canceled with the factory, and before
-21 he still, had destroyed this, together
'he steam• houses, a blacksmith ebep,

3 :Argo warehouse belonging, to the gas
whole works, hear by, were for a

I a much danger. The buildings were
and from, the time the fir started

n,t mere than an hour before they
levelled to the ground. They belonged

retch McCarter and Degmeyer & Sterrett
Son the stock and machinery owned

:I,e latter firm will not fall short of $lB,-
Chile on the buildings taken together it
Lore been $3 000 or $4,000.• On this

ant there was only about $B,OOO lour-
. Several buildings in other parts of the
aught fire from the sparks, which were

by the-windio a cotedierable distance,
In every instance the flames were soon
rg liihed Our noble fire department
!qt.,' its customary zeal and wen praise

1',Ptiliadelphti, couventten.
e regret to inform our readers that it has

impossible to effect any ariange-
LA foi• excursion tickets to the Philadel-
t ronVention.. We were given to under_
lat the eummencement cf the week that
topattendihg the Conyentioit would be
al to Philadelphia for half fare, and ye-
ti free, over the P. ,t. E. road, but -later ,
ty develOpea the fact th at this arrange-

:is limited to delegates admitted to the
1

tosivin. The President of the Erie
:,17h road readPy consented to issue
'lre ricketatto all wishing. to buy, but as
:,zejyleacia read does rot pttrsue the
•:: ,the. his liberal offer cannot be made
l'e We think it would have :teen of

•-'N:e to all the reads to issue excursion
"•. tie not less than a hundred perarne
:"Ttruity alone would, in that case, have

i!itiiadell Ida to attend Ie Crinyen--13

1 rr.TIII:ISLTO re IN ERIC.—I ,ir quirieß are
" lady made of us whether tl.di. Clymer
"y fir rt ,,it Erie Co. during- the canvass.
"+:r we would state that Mr. Clymer h a
"Y Ircaiised to address ore and per-

t ,fc- crectingrà before the campaign
'7— lr,iiahly is this city , and Corry. A
*-ze.vho met bim lately informs us that.

' 3,4-,r said his visit to our city would
''''l7 he durfng the month ofSeptember
•-; tie lot of October . Whatever time

!;:a cruet convenient, we can assure
'.l.Strty a welcome at the hands of the
' :l' Erie ci. at he can meet in any part

i

FeLLnwe Pie Ste. —The Odd Follows1a vc nic nt ' 1! the Head " on Friday.
"3 he in altendanee.to convey all

tr, j in in the pleasures ot the'-ocea-
Stearns' dock. Tho party ex-

' !,rt at S o'clock. Tickets can be
tiChfr of the following committee:

l La GrahaM, A. H. Coakey, Henry
ITIn 'fleetly, Wilson. The

'7%11 friend with their families, arb
oviud to attend. Arrrngetnents

77,MA le fcr a more stlinn usually de-
ttT,ir, an 1, we are assured, that none

Ticipate will regret hiAtiog done to.

cf-Ruitary-Beridce would you• treel wed tAvottr, or la-ad tack.—

cz,l, h4tleally the kind preferred by
cf Coo Gazet:e during the sax—-tutter. •

It:11 3%11 publibh the etititaryrecerdefyraer, the "Dernoeratia" soldiers'
ir' rottittg irepatatiorts to publi.sh it

cutualictiot w;th the "military re-
oi the Gazette:

iteJ I.rtir'TS.llr JAlL—This jar was
tcreTiome st te Newe Fmr, Am por/eau Institute aridlialloatitute. For isle by Nimrod &GOS ertuch St. - je/d.tt

tat Ilear
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Laeal Paragraphs.

A Stato convention of the Boptiit denom-
ination will meet in tho'first Baptist church,
fa this city, on the third week in October.
About 400 clergymen are expectcd to be pm
ect.

The Democracy of Warren county have ap-
pointed Joseph A. Neill, J. T. Currie, and
Chas. Dinsmore, Judicial, nod Orris Mall, U.
'P. King, and J. A. Neil!, Congressional Con-

,ferees. '

It seems that n portion of the people living
in,New York oa the lice of the Cross Cut road
are not willing to be talttd to raise the money
fcr building it. X 'meeting bee been held in
Mayville to r.ziopt measures for contesting
the matter.

From some cause, the larger portion of our
Union list failed to reach its destination 'last
week. We assure our readers in that vicinity
that the occurrence was no morn of a disap-
poininmit to them than an onnoysnee to ue.
We he've made diligent efforts to find the cause
for the ri,:a-rec:tption of the packages, but
thus far without avail.
TheRepublic so papers of this c,ainty head the
call for their .antku4,l Tarty enclave, "Union
County Convention." We suggest to thew that
there must bo a mistake. In view of the fact
that the party is coinmitted to Stevens' and
Sumner's plan to prevent tho perpetuity
of the government, a ould it not be more ap-
propriate to preface the call with " Ai:union
-County Convention !"

It is refreshing new and then -to get a
eight of the good old fashioned Democratic
,currency. A friehd paid for his subscription
the other 'day in this almost defunct species
of looney—ail in one cent pieces. We have
not yet concluded what to do with it—whether
to kart it to cne of our banks, or set up a
bank of our

We-neglected to notiolit, at the proper time,
the removal of :ktessrh clays Kepler, real
ts,tste agents, lot° the comfortable and COW.

uvelient basement room nder the !teed House,
s'eo occupied by Messrs. Warner & Gerrish,
insurance agents. The energy and honorable
business dealings of these firms have built tip
for them a largo and rapidly increasing pat-
ronage

IVe noticed the other day at the -gallery of
our neighbor, Mr. Ohlwiler, one of the finest
piCtures that we hive ever seen— It is a
pliategraph, colored, of a handsome young
miss, daughter of Mr. Dinsmore, on the Rut-
laic road, seated upon a pony. The eolcring
is perfect, and every feature of the picture is
executed in a etyle seldom equalled. Mr.
Oltturner is rapidly acquiring the reputation
of being one of our heat arti4r.

Our worthy President is now entitled ~Ills
,"ighness, the Dispenser of Post Offices."
That is the great secret ofAndrew's popular-
ity juetrow.—LOszette. •

Tea, and the secret of his unpopularity, too,
among certain parties. 1t he 119 not evbeced
a disposition to kick disunionistsiout of Place
and pit Union men in, certain persons and
presses that now fail to End langhage strong
;enough to cypress their denunciationsof him,
would be just as vigorous in their eulogies as
tlifyrossi arena their epithets.

We believe, as we have from the first., that
the certainty of Pumas lies in selecting I e
nomitees for Congress 'and the Judges p
from Erie county.—[Gazette.
\lf it be true that the certainty of su cos

for the Republican party in th is vicinit de-
pends, asll the Gazette states, in eating
Scofield for re-nominatio then can tell
then in advance that they WI I be whipped
outof their booth. Just as sure so it is certain
that the Gazette pvple will go to the bad
place unless they repent—just that sure is
scofield'a re-nominatics.

la answer to numerous inquiries, we would
'state that it is not true that Mr. Scofield, as
Commonly reported, voted for ths bill la.
creasing the salaries ofCongressmen. Actu
ated by the timidityand duplicity which char-
acterize him, he dodged the guestien, which is
infinitely worse, in our view, than voting di
redly for it. In other words, ha waoted it
pasied, but was afraid to vote for it. Bewas
will that his fellow members should bear
the odium ofpissiog the bi I, while he ebould
pocket the extra pay. Le the fact be "re—-
corded."

' •

The Rivriebtirg i atria “Ihite the t.t.etfupon
the heal" in La following pertinent remarks:

"A Democratic loutnal publishes Generals
Grant, Sherman, Meade, Hancock, Crawford,
Sheridan and others as supporters of Presi
dent Johnson. The Erie gazette a Bump-
Geary. concern, Odds to the list the names of
Jefferson Davis. "Guerrilla" Morgue. Wirtz,
Booth. &c. This is the • manner in which
Geary's organs treat all the soldiers Xiho re-
fuse to go for party and, spoils against thepeace, prosperity and harmony of the coun-
try.. Because Grant and Sherman do not en-dorse Thad Stevens and John W. Forney, theyare to be classed with Wirtz and Booth. Sosay the Geary organs."

The Union Which the Democrats and Con"-
servative Republicans are fighting for is the
one so beautifully described in Morris's
familiar poem:

A onion of tares--a onionof loads—
A anion of States none may Deter ;

•A anion of hearts--a union ofhands—
Aea the Flag oi.onr I:nien for evert

Instead of a aniO3 of hearts and heads the
Radicals would hove -one kept together only
by bayonets, in which ha•o and turmoil will
be the leading, elernent4, and the people of
One section domineer over those of: the other.

11, e are more than ordinarily gratified to
learn that the conferees of Crawford, Mercer,
Nenango, and Clarion at their session in
-Franklin on Ni.)nrlay, unanimously selected
Gen, Alfred il. Mccalmont, of Franklin, as
the Demecratio Cmgroseional standard bear-
er. The illustriouscharacter of tho General's
serrices in the army, his ability as a states-
man, his el( Treace as an orator, and his
merits as a citizen, combine torender himone
cf the strongest candidates yet placed in the
field. lie has hosts of friends in Loth parties
in Erie, who will be rejoiced to hear of the
honorocaferred upon him.

The malicious tone which ha., characterized
the Gazette for some time past, is provoking
a great deal of censure anti denunciation.
In justice to the - editor of- that paper, who
seems to be a rather well dis seed. person in
his social intercourse, we'trit t he is not re-
sponsible for the many unmanly and Indis—-
creet paragraphs which have appeared in its
oolumne of late. A eoliths amount of el:ter-
getio opposition notist be expected in any
paper which, like the Gazette, is wedded to
its party interests, but when that opposition
takes the form of indiscriminate and effensive
slander, upon all of.differiog frith, illmoomee
intolorable,-cud excites the contempt of the
public. Qur cotemporry will find, in course
of time, tlii.t therespecOth,lo portion of hia.own
party approve quite as little of the malignant
spirit it evinces as any other class.

„

That the loaders of the Radical, Negro
Suffrage Geary party in this State are terribly
alarmed the Lancesster Totelligencer asserts
there is no doubt. -Eve* before the great
convention of thic Union soldiers at Mavis-.
burg they "were fearing a!Ili trembling. A
committee of prominent Redicels which was
over at Weabington just bif?re Congress ad-
journed, tcr secure speakers for the coming
campaign, according to _the New York Tri-
bune, admitted that GCIIO :would have .es,
hard road to travel.” The Skies are bright,
and all the.signs of the times indicate an old
fashioned Demooratio 'Lately. Proper organ-
ization ana well direciedlabor will ensure it
beyond a question. The Jtadical Disunion.
ists are on the run already, and on the sec-
ond Tuesday of October they wilt be utterly
routed, if we only organize and work. For-
ward theca; . Organize thoroughly and at once

is every ward mad to 'reship ! Work S Work
diligently from this hour.

Some Copper Johnson journals hare taken
bim by the band and urged him forward, by
apologising for hispast sins and &Meg rea-
sons why there may be virtue In him. Our
able Democratic cotetropteary in this city
adapts this method. While it thinks it would
be .better for Vallandigham'better for the IConvention, and bettor, for the Democratic
party, bad be declined lc • take pert in this
movement, it is not sure but that, there may
be some virtue in bun, although that paper
has hitherto always scorned him as a traitor
and demagogue.—[Dispatch.

We simply gave Mr. Villaudighata credit
for honesty in his views, whiob we edit think
and always hare thought him entitled to. Ilia
general course since the commencement of the
war has no more met our approval than
it hoe that of the edit?r of the Dispatch. We
look upon him as an able, impulsivs, some-
what vain, and injudicious Mal, with an ex-
traordinary degree of morel courage, who is
as extreme in hisdoctrine of State Rights, as
Phillips in abolition am, and quite as imPrae-
ticable as tha latter.[We are by stature and
education Causer/ad:44e in our disposition,
and have no affi.liation with Radicals of any

qsort.
Certainly, there are noes to,whicb even Re-

publicans can put Diem?cratio political docu-
ments. Thapbuerger is especially calcUlated
for 'such ernergercies.' Sand a hundred
copies smer to Brown's Hotel and up to the
depot.— Vititr leette.We are al_ aye glad to oblige our neighbor,
and shalt not refuso his modest request on
'this occasion'. We did not know his fay.rite
localities until the above ; but from this time
on shall address, as requested, the copies of
our paper intended for him to room Nit.
Brown's Lietal, null the cueappropriat.ed to the.
same purpose at tee depot.

The Radical and vituperative Congressmen
Ingersoll, frcm Illinois, who is well known in
Erie, has had his career brought to a mam-
mary el •ee by the action cf Thud. Stevens.
In answer to a request that he would i►rits
Something in favor of Ingersoll, who is a cau-
date far re-election, Stevens says:

Waslaington, D. C., June 15, 186G,
DEAR SIR': With regard to the inquiries its

your note, with regard to the reliability of
yourRepresentative as a Republican, I have
to say, that unless I can praise a MAD I pre-
fer to any nothing about

TRADDECS STEVENS
Congressman Hubbard, of West Virginia,

has sect to the conscience fund of the treasury
the extra two thousand do.lr► which Con
greys voted imelf.—[Exchange.

WeP await with anxiety' to learn that out
Congreisman has imitated ittr. Hubbard's
example. Ilia most intimate friends do not
hesitate to say that he will pocket the extra
pay without any troables, of conscience.

TEE 14AENEELIEEBT.—The committee of ar-
rangements announce that they have cent-
plwed their programme for the event, and
furnish the following as the order ofproceed
ings, In addition to the societies already
mentioned. as beineceittin to be present-
will be the renowned 4f liamilton(C. W.) Glee
Club," all Englishmen, who will singe few of
their charming airs in the grand Concert on
the evening of.the 20th ; also the well known
Buffalo Union Cornet Band. The following is
the programme of the three Jaye' proceed-
ings:

Monicy, Aug. 20th; 9 o'clock A. M.—Meet•
ing of the Liedertafel ; Committee of Arrange-
ments and citizens at the headquarters in
Bloeser's Hall ; departure o the depot and
reception of the guests from C 'nada, Buffalo,
Dunkirk, Cleieland, Corry, Titusville, War-
ren, etc ; welcome address of His Honor
MayorWm. L. Scott; marching to headquar•
tars; song by the Liedertafed, and' address is
German by the President of the Liedertsfel;
lunch ; tusking out quarters for the guests.

One o'clock, P.M.—Reccptioa of the singers
from Pittsburgh.

Three and one half o'clock, P. M.—Rehear-
sal ia Farrkr Hail for co iterL

eight o'clock, F. M.—Grand vocal and io-
strumental corAert in Farrar flan, particip-
ated in by at least 2W .T the beet singers in
the country ; two splendid orchestras; ad-
mittance one dollar; Atter the concert a
sociable soiree at the Liedertatel h all,

TuEdgy, Aug.. 2161' —Meeting of all the so.'
cieties and tr.e citirene in Liederisfel Hall, at
8 o'clock A. M. ; forming of grand procession
headed by a splendid chariot, drawn by eight
white horses, in which are seated 86)atlies
dressed in white, representing take States of
the glorious Union ; march through the prin-
cipal streets of the city to the pic-nic grounds
in Cochran'a Woods; grand pic-nio until,
evening; vocal and instrumental music all
day.

Twelve o'clock. A. M.--Oration deliveredby
Nev. Wm. Semler,of St. Paul's church. Even-
ing, grand ball in Farrar Hall.

Wednesday, 4114. 22d —Farewell calls and
sociable intercourse ad libitum. Accompany-
ing the guests to-the depot.

There will be afour horse carriage provid-
ed for the Mayor and officials of the city, in-
cluding others. The 'Marshals are Messrs.
C. Sohlaudecker, C. Kolb; cnd F, A. Becker.
Tickets to the pia:mic 1.6 cents— Children
free. Tickets to the bell $2. Tickets,to the
concert St No ale, beer or, ober-drinks
will be allowed on the nights'of the hilt and
ooncrrt, and no spirituous -liquors will be al-
lotted on the Pic-niC grounds. Tickets for
the whole feellysl can be, procured of all the
committee in the city,

The President of the Liedertafel; lit acus-
muticatizg the above for publication, adds
there pertinent suggestions: "Itnow remains
for our citizens Co render the festival a grand
enceess, if they will kindly comply with the
suggestion to decorate their houses and s.ores;'
at !net on the principal streets of the city.
Let every Sag and bannerbe brought out so
the city will have a fistive appearance. Lot
it not appear as if the thousands of strangers
came here to attend a funeral process;oti."

hpILAS Docroa.L—Doctor G. Copviay, the
celebrated Indian Doctor, is still attending
the afflicted at Brown's Hotel. He has been
Very iticcessful thus far, and a steady stream
of p ople are calling on him for advice and
easistedce. By the request of his many
friende he has been induced to stay in Brie
until the 15th of Soptember,, and may even
remain loner. Call and see him. Ile is a
genuine Indian—none of your make believe
affairs. *

"Braves in A -NAME."—One of our (totem-

poraries gleans from its exchiangos that dur-
ing the past two weeks Abraham Lincoln was
shot in a row in New York, George Washing—-
ton detected as ia chicken thief in Boston,
Andrestjaekson whipped his wife in Phila.
delphia:tecijsmin Franklin robbed a bank in
Now Hampshire,' and George D. 31c,Clellan

died of the measles in New Joiner:- '

Democrats! look to your children. The,
ready peris of thousands of writers are now
busy infusing falsehood into their minds con-
cerning late events and their cause. All the
channels of literature are filled with their
perversions, prejudice end malignity. Jf „we
expect to preserve a free government, we
most watch the influences that ate brought, to
bearupon the minds of the young while their
principles are forming. Discard entirely all
partisan histories of the war, by radical writ-
ers, wiles you adoptthe better course of
placing the truth by the side of them. Take
care that throwih the false teachings' of
many schools..presses and pulpits your chit -

dren bo not indoctrinated with the love of
centralized governments, admiration of mill.
itary and contempt Of civil, power, and thor-
oughly imbued with other radical heresies.

Le` Clark A Prather Wholesale and Re-
tail Dealers in Confeetion'4. Oysters, Canned
f refit, St'Aionery, Yankee Reticles. •ISakers
Goods, Toys, Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes'Ac.,
West Side of PTb ?treat. 1 Square South
of the Union Dept, Erie, Pa. Also. Dealers
in all kinds of Country produce. Particular
attention paid to tiling country orders.

(Jan.2B.tf )

Emmaus.—Person s wishing toprocurs pos.,
traits of themselves or members of their fam-
ilies; should edintthe itallcrl of Mr. Ohlwiler.
in Roceneweig's block. His specimens of
work convince u .lbst be is an artist who hos
few superiors: - he throng of visitors to hisrooms aro -an' :Ideation that his merits nre
daily becoming otter known and appreciated
by thepublic! jli. .

Union §oldiorEP Corivontioti.
They Endorse HelaterlClymer and Re.

radiate Geary.

1 GRAND Assominut us ,ov
• - -A4 Bova iN SLUE."

•

UM

In June last, the Radical soldiers of the
State held a convention ,at Pittsburgh, the
sotion of which is familiar to our readers,
-The Dentocrats.generally; •but Johnson and
Clymer particularly, were much abused, and
those soldiers who were against the disunion•
iota were termed "dewier and bounty jump.
era " The Pittsburgh Convention did a very
unwise thing, as events have fully proved,—
Thpir slanders aroused the Union colliers of
Pennsylvania to a state ofi activity which bide
fair to carry the old Commonwealth by an
overwhelming majority. Everywhere John-
solo and Clymer soldiers! clubs' were formed,
and today there is searcely a city, town cr
village without one. • Alto'gether they repre-
sent, as is believed, a large majority of the
soldiers' vote of the old :Keystone Sta,e,
About a month since a call was issued, for a
convention of Democratic ;soldiers at Harris-
burg, on the' Ist inst., and though the: lime
was very brief, the call was responded to in a
manner which unmistakeably indicates where

I the support of the majority of soldiers will be
thrown this fall.

Nearly a thousand delegates were present,
ranking from Brigadier General down to pri
Tate, to speak as the representatives of the
great body of the soldiers of Pennsylvania.
le-was a greed. and spontaneous uprising of
the men who so nobly didbattle for the Union.
Every county in the Commoewealth was rep-
resented by men who served their time in the
armies of the Union as volunteer soldiers, A
convention of such magnitude was never
convened in this State. Beaver county sent
a delegation of twelve men. Of these nine
were wounded soldiers, who; had always voted
against the Democratic party heretofore,—
Among the delegates froth Somerset county
were D. R. Lewis, adjutent of Surveyor Gen-
erai Campbell's regiment, the olth. and Lieut.

Lepley, both of them strong Republicans
until recently. Among tlei strong delegation
from Cambria county Was Captain John Hum%
phreys, tw brave a soldier as can be-found
anywhere. Captain Humphreys served his
country throughout the Mexican war, and-far
three full years during the_ rebeHion. When
Geary was made Lieut. Colonel atPittsburgh,
on the way to tbe, sent of wrie'in Mexico, Jno.
Humphreys anis made captain of hie company,
and commanded it throughout the entire war,
and at the battle of Chapultepec. The Cap-tain gives a graphic description of the extra-
ordinary cowardly position, of Geary during
that fight. LaWreaCJ county, black as it is,
only sent a single delegat.e to the Pittsburgh
Radical Convention, sad he had been lying
about Harrisburg during almost the entire
war. She sent a full delegation of nine to this
Cotteentionoill of whom had served full four
years or more in the field. Beck's Brass
Band, which accompanied! the Philadelphia
delegation, is largely composed of the origi-
nal members of Geary's regimental band, and
these men, who were under him Until ee was
made a Brigadier. are unanimously and en,
thusiastically for'Clymer. I where were many
soldiers present who had serve t under Geary,
not a few of whom bad herftefore been'Re-
publicans. The convention' which met is
Wayne county to elect delegates to the Har-
risburg meeting ;was tornposed 'of fitty-nine
members, but of this number but twelve have
been in the habit of voting 'he Dernocratie
ticket At first it was feared'that the Repub.
Beans had packed the meeting. but every man
present signed a declaration of his intention
to support,Clymer. The news brought by all
the soldiers is that their comrades will gene.
rally go against Geary, whole pereonell; very
unpopular with them.

Long before the hour fixed upon for the
meeting, theRepresentatives' Chamber in the
Capitol builling was densely packed with
delegates. Not less thee a thousand had
managed tt• fet inside, while many others
blockaded the passage ways;'eager to hear the
proceedings. Cheer upon cheer arose as Mt,'
ferent delegations or favorite officers arrived,
end the enthusiasm arose to &fever beat when
a banner fram'Berke county was brought in,
with this inscription—''The Union and the
Constitution. Old Berke. Eight thousand
majority for Clymer." A low estimate put
upon the previous politics, of those present
was that one-third were Republicans, but
could not go the Radical programme, and so
bad come out flat-footed for the only true
Union party left. He who looked on the
throdg must have been deeply struck with the
great preponderance of fine, manly, phvaical
forms and bronzed and bearded faces. These
were the men of action, rather than of study.
Yet there was abundant evidence of earnest
thought and of well trained intellect in the
countenances which made up the ees of faces
assembled. The proceedings, the speeches,

" end the whole conduct et`• the convention
showed that a high order of intelligea ce pre-
vailed among its members.

At 10 o'clock General W. H. IL Davis rose
to call the convention to order. A hearty
round of "three and a tiger" greeted him as
he ascended the stand. The General said

,The hour appointed having arrifed. I now
call this convention to order; but before pro-
ceeding to business I would call the attention
of the members of the convention to the fact
that I see in the crowd before me quite a
number of one-legged solders standing."

• -Cries of a Here's a chair," resoundedthroughout the hall, and a hundred, were of-
fered-at once. in a few brief and appropriate
remark's,- General Davis congratulated his
fellow-soldierstou the great promptitude with
which thl WI-responded tothis second call
of their country. and on the' magnitude and
Imposing character of the assemblage., Gen.
Jacob B. Streit:et., of Allegheny, was elected
temporary Chairman,and was received with
the wildest cheers by the assembled multitude
ofreturned veteran soldiers._! Ile made abrief
address on taking the chair.; which was re-
ceived with enthusiastic applause. Theusual
number of Secretaries were then elected. The
Secretary being directed to call the delegates
from the different counties'ecommenced to per-
form that duty, but as Ilt.y)autabered some
sereior eight Imitated, it ties found that too
much time would be occupied in so doing. A
motion was, therefore made to suspend the
reading.

A_ delegate—l hope not. -We want Penn-
sylvania-to see who came here, and thus put
an end to the charge that this Convention was
to be attended only by bounty-jumpers and
deserters. [Loud cheers.] Let the names be
called, so that every man here can know his
record and stand- by it. [Cheers.]

' Finally, it was agreed that the names should
be_handed In for publication in the newspa-
pers. lifter' the appointment of a committee
on permanent organization, the convention
adjourned to 12 o'clock. di re-assembling,
•the committee reported Gen: Wm. MeCind -

less', of Philadelphia, as permanent Chairman,
with a Vice President and Secretary for each
district. General McCendlese was introduced
to the body by General Swatter, in the fol-
lowing words:

!Mellow-soldiers—lt is not necessary for
me to introduce your permanent Chairman, as
you all seem to know him, bit I beg leare to
say -that- lie is as gallant 4 Sadler*, ever drew
a sword." ,

General McCandless, on Viking this chair,
delivered a lengthy speech, and ono, of the
most forcible we have aver read. It bristled
with good pilule, and kept t,lia audience al-
most incessantly applauding. We shall pub-

XVI it next week, aad•hopo patine wi!l fail to
read it.

A committee on resolutions was selected.' of
which General W. W. If. Davis, ofRacks, our
candidate for Auditor General last year. was
chosen chairman. C3l. W. 0,,C01t, of Wa ter-
ferd, was the member for tbie.distriet. On
motion of Captain Chrissmam,•a committee
was appointed to wait on IliesteiC!,,veser, and
ask bimi to address themonvention. Thane-
nouncernent that Mr: ClYmer was in town was
:the signal for cheer after' cheery for our gallant
and popular candidate. The convention ad-
journed t0.3 o'clock.

Upon re assembling, General J, S. MeCal -
moot, in the tenanorary absence of -GeneralMeCaudlers, took the chair., Gen. McCal-
mont stated that the national flag had floated
over the Capitol all the morning, but that
during their recess it bad been removed.
Why,, be knew yeti'but as the building was in
radical hands. perhaps it wee Intended as an
affrdnt. [A voice—We always loved the
flag better than- they-did") Captain Reilly
moved that a committeeof thrito-be appointed
to raise a flag over the building. The motion
was .carried amid cheers. Captains Reilly,
Chri,mais,' and ' Ogden were .appointed the
committee. The c,oremitteof shortly returned
with the announcement that .in accordance
With the request of the Convention, the Star
Spangled Banner floated over the building.
tLoud cheers.] While the Convention was
waiting on the committee od resolutloiia to
report,. short addresses were delivered, by
ColonelLevi Mush; of York, Hon. Wm. 11.
Miller, of Harrisburg. Capita C. Brockway,
.and Colonel I.'S. MeCalment.

• General Davis. fiat the Committee on rest-
' olntlems, moiled that though the committee
had been long engaged in their task, yet that

' itwas owing to thesimple desire that this ex-
pression of, pialoti Assad be imtninions, se

he felt happy in saying it was. (Cheere..)—
The resolutions they had to propose wets asfollows : •

Ivnattass, The convection, managed, and
controlled by politicians; whicssembled inrive:Orel, on the sth of June ism, pledged
the dicers, soldiers and seamen of Penusyl-'anis to the oitpport of the Radios!' disunion
memiters ofCJuziess, and as opposed to the
just and constitutions' restoration nolicy of
-President Johnson; .

And whereas, The members of the said 'con-
vention falsely styled tbenvelves the repre-
sentatives ct t the 'soldiers and sailors of
Pennsylvania," and presumed to speak for
them without. authority: 1And whereas; The proarebings ofsaid con-
vention misrepresent the true sentiments of
the great mass of returned soldiers and sail-
ors of this State, and do, great injustice to the
late defenders of the Constitution and Union ;
therefore, be it to.; t

Boolved, That we, 'authorized representa-tives ofour late companions in arms, do repu-
diate the proceedings of the Pittsburgh con-
vention of the 3th of Junej because they do
not represent th'e true. sentiment of 'the WE-
cot e, soldiers and seamen of Pennsylvania.

Re-taped, That we held the same belief now
that we did when we took up. tunas In 1861,

tlifiat the war was '•n war for the Union,"
a for no other purpose; that 'the agree-
ment we made with the government when we
took up arms to defend het against. armed
rebo lion is found in the Ant resolution of
Congress adopted July 221.11 1861, which-de-
clares that .'this war is not prosecuted'on our
part in any spirit of: oppression, nqr for any
purpose of conquest or subj.igttion, 'but to
defend and maintain the supremacy of the
Constitution, and to preserve the Union, withtill the dignity, equality, and rights of the
several States unimpaired." This is the hoedmany sealed with theirlivee, and many oth-
ers signed in blood. [Great cheering.]

Resoled, That the failure et Congress tocarry into effect ibis joint resolution. after
the war is over, and to restore the Union
"with all the dignity, equality and rights of
the several Suites unimpaired," is a gross
violation of a solemn compact made with the
defenders of the government at the time of
her greatest need and peril., "Applause.]

liesOlved, That we repudiate the action of
the Radical Congress, which is an insult to
every otTictr, soldier and Seamen wbo served
in the Federal army during the rebellion.—
Her policy admits that our victories accom-
plished what the enmity could not- divide the
Union—and the fruits of our toil and blood,-
bought victories turn to aspen in their hands.,
[Prolonged cheers.]

Resolied. That wo cordially endorse- therestoration policy of President Johnson, esannounced in his annual,, special and veto
messages, and as further made ,known In his
treatment of the States lately in rebellion:--,
We believe it to be just and hamene, and bet-
ter adapted than any other known policy to
restore those States to their constitutional
relations to the Utt;on, and bring renewed
happineos, peace and prosperity to the,coun-
try. It is in keeping with 'that generous
treatment which a magnenithous victor
always extends to a brave foe. [Prolonged
cheers.]

Rooked, That the action of Congress in re-
fusing seats to the Senators and members
from the Mouth who bear true allegiance to
'the Constitution and laws, whits that body is
engaged in changing the firodamental law of
the country in an, important particular, fa
revolutionary in Its action while tilde ear.-
duct in taxing the South without her consent,
strikes at the vital principle of constitutionalliberty-r that therecoolie no- taxation without
representation. [Applanee ]-

Resolved, That weare 'opposed to negro cur-
frage. All legislation that has for its object
the raising of the dere to eoeial or political
equality with the white mad meets our on.
qualified disapproval and his friends
should be satisfied that the'war has given hie
race the boon offreedom, arid, shoal(' not aim I
to control the destinies of the nation. [Pro- '
longed cheers ]

Resolved, Tho' we return thanks to At-
mitght3nGedfor giving victory to the Federal
armies over armed insurgents, and we cons
griatalate the country upon a return of-peace.
It is as much- our duty now to heal up the
wounds of the rebellion as it was to take up
arms in defence of the Union. [Applause.]

Resolved, That we deny that John W. Geary
is the soldier's candidate for Governor of
Pennsylvania. He is the 'choice of the-Radi-
cals, who are now plotting to destroy the
Union we potted our lives to preserve. The
men who placed him in nomination, and 'rho
are now his most active supporters, ••epudiate
the object of the war by declaring the South
out of the Union. By accepting their nomi-
nation he assumes their principle!, which vio-
late everything beeprofesses to contend formthe field. (Cheers.)

Rescieed, That we endorse the' nomination1 of the lion. 'Hester Ctym •r, (cheers) Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor of Pennsylva-
nia, because he is man ofintegrity, and a
statesman of experience, and approves -the
principles we advocate. We Ma upon our
late companions in attest in this State to rally
to his support, for his election will be an en-
dorsement of the cause for which-we fought
and bled; while his defeat will bel defeat to
the cause ofthe Ustioo.

Resolved, That the Radicals in Congress,
professing to speak for the majority of the
people, have recently testified their preference
forthe negro by appropriating monies to sur -

port:him in idleness, by the payment to him
of a bounty of $3OO, and their repudiation of
the white soldierand hie claims, by the pat-
sago of a bounty bill allowing but $101.) to
him; without even vi,,,provision appropriating
money for the payment of the same, thus dis-
regarding his faithful and patriotic services,
demonstrate. to the country their belief in the
assertion that ""the negro bears the palm."
(Cheers.)

Resolved, That we, the soldiers of Petinsyl.
'anis, in convention assembled, do return our
sincere thanks to the Hoc. Charles R. Rucks-'
taw and Hon. Edgar Cowan, cur representa-
tives In the Renate of the United' -States, for
their noble conduct, In sustaining the Presi-
dent's policy of reconstruction.: (Cheers.),

The resolutions baying been" rind, were
adopted amid great enthusiasm, the conven-
tion retteing to consider them epee-tally. The.
President was authorized to appoint a corn.
mittee of ten to wait on President Johnson,
and to lay before him the proceedings of-the
convention, with assurances of the hearty
support of the Union soldiers of Pennsylva-
nia. Copt -Albright, of York, offered the fol-
lowing:

Resolved by the soldiers of Pennsylvania in
convention ageembled, That a committee of
three be aipointed Ty the Prtlstdeot of this
convention to propound to General John W.
(Vary the following interrogatories:

Ist. Are you in favor of negro euffrage
2(1. Do you endorse the action of Cougrass

in conferring the right of snifter upon the
egroes in the District of Coluinbia?

' 3d. Are you in five& of the adoption by the
States of.the aiiendeoents, to the Constitution
which re:witty puma the National Cort-igresq

4th. Are you in favor et the immediate ad-
mission of Eionthvrn Senators and representa-tives to seats in Congress who are witting to
take the oath ? ' •

They were adopted amid deafening cheers.The convention authorised the Chairman toappoint a soldier's State Centici Committee.
to consist ofone member from each district.
for the "purpose of perfecting the soldiers'
organisation of the State. After the trans-
action of some business of roinek importance
the convention adjourned to wait on lion.
Mester Clymer. General McCandless order-
ed the soldiers to • fall in by sections 'of
fours,' which they did with the alacrity of
veterans, and marched to the: Hoitou House,
where ,Me. Clymer wee 'Stopping. General
MiCandlese introduced him to the eoliiere as
• the nextGovernor of Pennsylvania.' Bound

-after round ofentbusiostio cheers greeted hisappearance, showing how widely and truly
popular he is with the Union tiddlers of the
Keystone State. Silence being restored, he
spoke as follows:

Saunas: To you, the living Monuments of
a brave artily'''. have to say but a few brief
words.. I have been in the habit, for years,
of interchanging sentiments with any fellow-
eitireos.-of receiving advice from them, and
of giving them advice; but sterer have I felt
mare oppressed than now -oppressed with
gratitude at livingout some of, thepast calum-
nies that have been beeped upon me, and. to
meet these remaining representatives of that
vase body of hien who sprang to arms at the
call Of their country, and saved the republic
from as untimely -fall. [Cheere.) From
highest- officer to humblest priest's they are
represented in this rot throng. To me it is
a prmiti matter ofsatisfaction that this is no
mere man-worship. but of a -higher, nobler,
mord, glorious sentiment. You feer that in
him who addresses lott. Is the represeitative
ofa principle. end that principle the unity of
our maraca country. 'Loud cheery.] lota
here to say that• hb who addresses you, de-
spite the slanders ofpaid -agents, way always
faithful ha his ditties its a citizen, not only, et
Pennsylvania. _but at the- • whole coon-
try.. ICheers.:- It is to attest and pro 7mitigate great truths that you have come to-

-1 nether: -to show that it might. object bay
drairn you here,which Li thatyou are deter-
mined le OM your country by the ballet, as

you eau(' it before by the bullet. [Great
chem.] To fight treason, rebellion, Ind se-
cession wherever found, North, South', East,
and West. [Cheeis.] You are determined to
close up the, great work you began elsewhere
in the ranks of-the army, end to re-unite the
nation which has saved by the valor of your
arms. [Agptense.] lam proud In call_ ycu
fellow-mut:ens, as you come back tothe walks
of every 'day life. and to the work Ofpeace
.stad prosperity. From you above others
are the pebpio to understand what were the
issues In the late cent/wt. You went to war
under a contrast, which was 'sealed in the'blood ofyour comrades,and thevictory was
won by the veler of your emu right error.
[Cheers.] bid you go 'to strike down 'the
Union and the flag of your eattatry. [' No,']
or to 'uphold them? ['Yee.'] You went,
ti ere to Bove what bad men seemed bound to
destroy: Gobesot to those who seat you here
arid tell them, thet the soldiers of this State
came back from, as they went. 'to the'vear.
Union men. [Cheers.) Yon have heard
Giese talk to-day who have tepoken in the
smoke cad roar of battle. They have a bet-
ter right to address you than I hav'e. It is a
mstter pf proud satisfaction to met that they
have pteceded me, for they know and appre-
ciate your feeling,. You will tell your old
comrades that you struck for and will have •

Union unimpaired, and a Constitution pare
anti untrammelled. - [Cheere.] Yon struck
for the white race, and by the grace .of God
the white race shall rule. [Loud cheers.]
These are the things for which you perinea
all, and we feel that this State which sent
three hundred and fifty thoustild men, to the
war, will seal by hervote all these' prorates
so sacredly made. ['She will' and cheers..]The victory in October is assured, for when
you soldiers lead the van we follow yoh, end
you can nct,more be'defeated in Pennsylvania
than yew—Were on' the battle fields of the
Eolith. [Cheers.] Your hearts never quailed
before ; they will not 'now. You will win
;Isere imperishable glory in. October in re-
uniting the republic, then you won upon the
field of battle. I sywd ,here but• the repre-
senlative ofe prinorple ; inothing more, lam
no more than any other man were be placed
in the position which it is my fate to occupy.
But as therepresentative 'f principle,' I havea right to demand the support ofall who dur-
ing long Pears have struggled far it, And
here let me ray that the man who adheres
through good and evil report to, prin-
ciple to the bitter end, whethersuccessful
or not, is a tree patriot to-day, to-morrow and
always. [Loud cheers,] I claim no higher
or other regard than as the representative of
principle, and so tar am entitled to your Ile-
deb and cordial support. C. You'll have it.']
I ask you to jive me that support, and when
I prove recreant to my trust you may discard
and deny me, and pat. some morefaithful man
in my.place. Inconclusion, let me add that
in this contestioit are fighting an enemy folly
as dangerous as that you fought south of
the Potomac. Mr. Clymer then retired milli'
loud' cheers. •

Mr. Wallace, Chairman of tho Stale Cen-
tral committee, being called on, made a few
eloquent remarks. Ile appealed to the-F(3l-
-not to desert the Uuiou for whlch they
fought. and to rally around the same old flag
for which so many lives had been saMinced-
flii remarks were received with unhounded
enthustasm.

Thus ended, says the oarrespondenti of the
World, the proceedings of one the largest and
most euthustautio gatherings it was ever my
go ad fortune to attend. -
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honorable and re•poneibis position.

With h gh nip at.l am yours. 10, ,
8. r. V0001127..

To Raney McConnell, Iteastusglater eadothere-ealyme
of Girard borough. . 3t -tro•

Lllls POW- SALL

WI would respectfullycall du attention of

BUILDERS h LIVI DEALERS

o=l

NEW PERPETUAL LIME KILN,
Situated on the Canal,

BETWEEN IRON! AND SECOND Sr3,,

Near Ind's Do*

nt'• we now In ton operstlon—haft nolo on
htna, and art proposed to tartish Itfrom tholbk,
nit aborted wile& •

NELMS k -SPOONNR.

W A H T. -D
apco,coaos or Eingt.oca Balm,

For 'bleb tha Meted atadret pries will b. paid. Fa-
colts of Nailer lk tipoonsa, at thole Mu V% as tits
tark/. near Skeet

E•ta Pa, JuraRut, maw

SO3IWrIWW RS*, AND I'iOVUL for Awl.,
,Peillics, country Stored. Dritutst sad all troiiar

an hoooratio and proitalio ham& !roe for si eta.;
$2 perF 4011. Wilmot!reilliot boat $i to !Itpas Ter_l4. • yawn it

ABBOMit DOWD. War St.. W. T.

TUB 611.12AT STELENGTOOKHVG Torti4
(Nct !1 Maltby ?repo:Alm) •

liiiOFLANb'S GERMAN BITTElts!'
will cure

Debility resettingfrom any cause whatever, Prestrstiec
of tbesyst.rn, caused by niece hardablpyOfpo/1.11%,
flaffl or disuses of mop life. Bolding. citizens, seile
or lowa,. Udelle or yontb, wlll find in thla Bitters erne
Tonle, not dependenton bad Minors fur their slater t mi •
nen lono e Sect.

Dyseßesi.A.,

Aad areases reeuithig from disorders of the Ltier sad
res thearms, are eared by

HOOFLANYS GERMAN BITTERS:
This Bitters Las torthrirse d wore cams, sires bate:

satisfaction, hsa more testimony, has mon respectable
polds toTouch for it gusesay other arises in themes
kat. We ,14, any one-to contradict this assertion. end
will pay $l,O. 0 to any onotehhwill prodcro a cerlifLetc
publishede by as that is net sentliee.

HOOPLA NB'S OEBSIA/1 BITTERS,

millcure every tame aibninte or merlons debility *DL
dimes •s 01 the kidneys. Olgerre,the following symptoms
teiniting from disorders of tbe dlgentire organs

Constipttion,lnwatd PUes Foliates of 1114410 the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach,, Nausea, Heartburn, Dia
gustfor Food, IntOres or weight to the Stomach, Soot
Ktuctations, Stoking or Flowing at -the he of the
Stomach, Btrienntiog of the Held, flamedend difficult
Ilrearhing. Flatted:tgat the Heart. Chottag or Sollecat-
MI Sensations when toe lying posture, Mows* of .Is
ion. Dote or Webs te: fore, theright, Feuer end pull Tato
in the neat Detlettucy of Fensiratioo. Yellotroner
the t.kittrad Eyre, Pain la theSide, Back, Chest, !Aube:
Ato , Sadden Flashes of Sea', Huntington. Flesh, Coo•
aunt lotagistings of Ertl and great Num/taloa oftjixita.

thratiosz, that this 131tters 4notalchoolle, eontaLue
no ran or wht,key, and mutat make drunkards, bat
the best tonte la the world.

READ %110 SAYS SO
Pieta Rev. W. D. gelgfried, nistar of Twidth Battled

Church. Fhtlade. -

Gentlemen- I have recently been laboring nailer the
dalreeelog effects of Indlgeetton,aceorpanied by a pear
tretton of the nervous system. Numerousrensedlee were
recommended by mends, some of them toned, to
without t.11.t Yonelloonndu German Bitters sere
recconmeuted by pintoes who bad :tied them, and *hare
favorable no..tlon of these Sitters Indne d me to try
U eat. I moot canfeu that I had an aversion to Fatent
Medicines from the "thousand and sue" quark "Bitters-

hosenot, aftet .cams to be to palm off .wee toned atd
drugged itynot upon-, hetcum JOlty ilia sly way, sod
the tendency of which. I(eat. la to Ineke many • c4se•
armed dlosiard. Upon lesrstsig that our* ma really
• medicinal preparation !took itwith happy affect Its
action, notonly upon the (tined!,but tenon the Damns
system, was prompt and gratifying. I feel that I hove
calved great and persoanent boned! front the nee of a
fey bowers, Vary rearetfull, sears, •

W. D.awIGCRIZD, Nu. 204 Testekarmeto "t.

ri•iiufli
- !barederived decided benefitfrom the use of fiondand'
German Bitters,and 'feel It soy privilege to recommend
them se a most enitable tonic to ail who are suffering
from general debility or from diseases analog from the
deraegement ofthe

Yount truly, Z. D. IiTI:DALL.

Polo Ret. P. Ilerrign, Naar. of the fasseyrrot % a. lit
etteltb, rbilada.

From the many rotitettablertesonneendstione to
Dr. Hoof/entreGerman Bitten, f was Induced to give tbim

1,4 trial. After ulna several bottles, I found them tabs
'Reed Toned/ for docility, aida mod eansilent tenb Ins
ttor-stoinesbp D. IttIIBIGE.
FJ5141 Rev. Wat. Srofth, formerly Tutor of the Vince;

town And Iddlyttle el. 11 Captist Charehes.
Maytag anal in my family a number ofbottles of you.

Hoofbind'a German Bitters, I hare to say I regard'therr
as an excellent mediatroy, apechilly &daybed 'to roman,
the dbeesestheyare reaMiet;', .mended or. They armagthen
and lavig )rate the slat= whendebilitated, 11Z3 areage
tat in disorders of theLim, loss of appetite, Ito. I ayt
also reo,rrmeaded them to ofrerat of my friend' she
have tried the.'add found them gnat,'beneficialIn Mu

tireitaraoa cf beslirl. Yours truly. L'WM. S II?M,118I tintahluson

BEWARE OF COUNTEREITS.
See that th&signature-ot 11. JACKSON" In on nay

wrapper admit bottle
Shoredyou" nearest drank!not have the attle3s do

not be put off by say of tbs Intoxicating reparations
that mu be cßered la Itsnlace, bat send to as and wc
will eaKtrud, secarely packed, by empress.
Vir

Street, Philade
Principal

1p
Odlce and ttanacctory, No. 631 Artb

Pa.
;OHBA& SPANS,

[Successors 14 C. U. Jackson & Co.,J Proptielose
For sale by dentists and dealers ht over! ttm

thated.itates. decrad li.

BROKERP.4 tittEAT tiIYT SALE
• „OE

ULCU AND VALUABLE GOODS
Principal Warerooms, 10. 6.6; Washington ,tree;

13oatop, Mass ,and No. Y 9 West Park Row,
Ede, Peaa,•}.

2.5050$ MELODEONS, GOLD AND SILVEIt WASOH•
I.IS, SETS OF JEWELRY.

Peeing Meetlate, Photegraph Animas, Geld Ems.Loekite, Sayer Plated Sr ' Sete Premed En.
smell:go, Hatton,. Stadeflreest.

Pins. seek Cbstrus. Dry
•- Goods:awe!site.

WORTH OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS.!
13:212:133

SOLD FOR OISE DOLLAR EACH,
Without regard to 'aka. Not to be paid for untilYOU

koow what you are LO, mein.

SPLENDID LOT OA ARTICLE!,

411to be sold tot 414K1 each.
tO Beautiful Melodeons 9100 20 3250110 sewing machines ' 40 to 100203 gent'er gold hunting ease Watches 00 to 100

150 Weer plaited tee tette 45 to 136
200 ladles' gold and enamelled ease'stem 30 to. 4,4
460 Gents' bunt'ne cuerimer watches...-. 25 to 76

7000 Chatelaine chains & guards chains 4to 75
2COO Lara at d rlorentine brooches , Ito 101500 Gold plated oralband bracelets. '',3 to 9

'16000hased Gold tousle% sto 29
3000 Californiadiamondbreast pins ...."...9.55 to . 19
31$t) Geste' gold Californiabrunt pins..... Sto ANSW SI Irlature lockets 250 to ti
lia) Plain gold rings....„.: 3to 10
4001 Gold toothpicks, esosse&a--.... .. 2 09 to 5 60
too dos table and pocket enter 6to 10
MM tubes' port moanais3 550 to 6

'N ....al Faocy boxes.. 2to 4
100 Shiver plated butter dishes- 6to 15100 ,thew plated iceidtchera...... .... ... 15 to 21

02,Mayer plated fruit, card and cake ......... 10 to 251590 Call bells 3to 6'3500041 Thimbles. Pettell4' itc-------324-20 8
• ..0 Cluus,dgII plata.

.
.....---... .4 to 16

46011 atone Let sod signet ring. - 2 25.t0 7.6010000 Gold pine, other esteasloo bolder* '

and pendia - ilcr9 604090 Photograph altnem ' -- ...
.........260 to 4450600015ii‘ er plated goblets and Mihail:lg caps 6to 20MVO Silver plated eastont......: 5 to 204000 Gold pens and silver eat/ration hol ders 6 1a 10UM Bette lad es' jewelry, jet anditold ' ' 5 tee' 174000rth8ornit illamonel tinge a to ,311Woo Richly tamed engrarinas....-

........6to 1511110 Photographs In owed frames , 4to 10559 dis, silseastegad tabs and teaspoons., -5 to- 13500 don illlver plated table toeks • '6 to 12(klO Prawn llnrot table cloths • -
- 3to '5

400 Sumner sheltie ' ” - 3,t0 3150 Woolen Shawls....-,....-..-......-. 4-to lo6.1 drzRafe doyisee .269 to 4210 dcx ladles' and mints • otton bore fait' 'pair)'4'NA Woolen table corer '6O to 6500 Pieces easslmere ( 3 `rdeleeeh) 3to 5400Ladief ebepplag Lige. ' Sto 5
100 Sete ivory'heanClO km nee and forks.... st o 10
ogether with a• great virility of other articles. all oflel-tabors

FOR SALR AT ONE DOLLAR EACH

The Proprietors of this establishment oifitit this lot ofgoods for one doina,eeelivalthouel antedeeriea goodsate tonally sold, at *notion at, the espleation of sixmenthe, they are constantly may kdpa6 sCM see,ehandiss of all kinds. Goth to maispfsetarera and deal-ers,and all geode not redeemed in dim time tali ingladethe same to the presentago.

rolls or BALE
Advertisement& o stock areprepared, narolag eacharticle and its Islas, and are placed In sealed entelaPeaand we , mac Ode of these envelopes calash:lntanadvertisement, toaetheri th a ehore colteetto • 'of pep-naT Roo goand recipe*, w l he geld at-one wentroome,or sent be nail to &or ad lets tor Twenty live cants trAve tar one dollar.
on ilasiptoI ths ad erVaironnt you will ate 'bit PALare going to have, ad then IALa a /Mir option to paythe dollar and take theartials or not. • Porehaaera maythus obtain a gold at itilliat,wateL,Wm, plated teaset,or any Artie la on oar list

A5014 AR

larNO lawny received but Narenal bank Wore/,and sit thtwe who order from Ma country meet Cr per•tfcnlarfn givitir their wed °Sae ddteit, the shoe ofthe town and emend" ier which they /Ire, and by whatezprese they'whrtutra heavy -goods mit.
Compiny's Tiretoom for the North vet,

NO. 22, ivrpßr i.ARICE:ow, ERIE, PA
.-4-u . 11,• P. CO 'P at CO *mainly

H V Li I!„II S

:OBLDBN BITTERS
e' iiR;LY VEGETA.BLP: VNtle

INVIGORATING is STRENGTHENING,eetleea the ayelese wait the evil eilbcj49lslerhels
was water. ,

Will can:YrOeit's. •
Will ewe weakness•wincm Genera Debility.
Wlllshm Ileerthurs.

ill parileadaelie.
o OleanLim Complaint.
WM exit/aed create a healthrappeUtaarin tiorigotate the mane of dlgaattoo app isodatate-ty inertias thatatapirateue of the body anaTheform o •itircu tattoo, stones In tact aaa geme,at entrotomult of thramaze, eeeotatalosso VoiloPotodroPol44o •ii • •r•VONICittrITRS TRZ•4701410,A. sltrisul Is itaraeogyilatoltod, • '

• Quo:C: futast k VOr.7
tr7-

lopttetorc •

_

.

Central Dspot,:intt kin!zings BUM% 65 IWOSOS irr- YOH IL. •
For aale_by_all DrupptideAmears, ke.Mr VIram.*RoADwr Wholesale *pato

and for gee by Flall Warfel, birtirr A Carver sod Wit.
kiwi Boo*. ,

satire& • -

DINWOLUTiOV.—Natee ie her,by gieenithat the
Parteenhip heretofore embitter between A. Ff.

Caughey, J. C. McCreary 'ind It. P. Gaggin, under the
firm name of notebeY, McCreary k Co, was elerolreed
oo the l'ith of Jatr tut.basiatnal consent of the part•
acre—lic Garen baring &spaded n( his interest in thebrisin'rec to W. H. Wefts. Trap.. of Ratr•lo. All debts
owlet to the Raid partnershig, are to too received by the
nee lirm of C.eche?, McCreary k t•o and all demands
on the said partnershipore to-be presented to them for
payment.

Penton.. knowing thernsefree indebted to the tote grin
ore respectfolly;notated to call and mike inctaedirhesettlement of tnelr accounts..

A. H. rIATITiIIgY.
J.C, IIoCReARY.
Ft. r. GAGGIN.


